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LIVER; BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness, 

bad taste or constipation 
by morning.

Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 

and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
Balts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or 
Purgative Waters?

Stop having a bowel waeh-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg- 
nlate the stomach, remove the sour 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out o f the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poisons 
In the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your store. 
Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
have Headache, Biliousness, Coatee) 
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipation. Adv.

RARE P R ES E N C E  OF MIND

At Least It Is to Be Supposed Young 
Lady's Mother Regarded It 

as Such.

Speaking of rare presence of mind 
recently recalled to ex-President Taft 
the case of a handsome young woman 
of his acquaintance. She had gone to 
the railway station to meet a man 
friend of the family, and when he de
barked from the train the young maq 
lost his head and impulsively kissec) 
her. The girl thought it the part of 
prudence to tell her mother of the at 
fair, upon which the latter was simply 
horrified.

“ You don’t mean to tell me that he 
had the impudence to kiss you?” she 
cried. “And to think of the crowd at 
the station! Why, my dear, what did 
you do in such an embarrassing situ
ation?’

“ Why, mother, I just kissed him 
hack, of course,’ coolly replied the 
young woman. “ I wanted to give all 
those people the impression that we 
were relatives.”—The Sunday Maga 
rine.

Penalty of Having Too Much Rope.
“I note that Mexico is again peeved 

At the United StateB,” commented Bat- 
Bin Garrett. “This reminds me of 
the familiar yarn of the negro 
who was about to be hanged for the 
murder of another negro, and after a 
lengthy and rambling farewell to the 
world addressed the widow who, fat, 
black and pessimistic, sat in front 
o f the scaffold: ‘De Lawd in his in
finite wisdom has done fuhgiven muh 
sins and innlckerties, and now I axes 
yo’ , Sistah Wadkins, to fuhglve me, 
and—’ ’Aw, git hung, nigger!’ impa
tiently interrupted the bereaved lady. 
*Git hung!’ Mexico having been given 
an abundance of rope, I am grimly 
awaiting the inevitable outcome. 1 am 
of the same attitude of mind, too, to
ward the person or persons, as the 
case may be, who has or have, been 
so long messing with and muddling up 
the gas situation."—Kansas City Star.

Perpetual Motion.
One may well be sure that there is 

fio “perpetual motion machine." For 
this purpose machines have been con
structed from time immemorial, but 
nothing has ever come of it. Men have 
gone mad on the subject, but without 
any practical results. It was demon
strated long ago by Sir Isaac Newton 
and De la Hire that perpetual motion 
Is impossible of attainment. Even the 
solar system, the most wonderful ma
chine of which we have any knowl
edge, will run down in the course of 
time, Borne Bay in about $11,000,000 of 
years from now.

Somewhat.
“Was that a heated debate?”
“ In one way. It had plenty of hot 

sir.”

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
Experience of a Southern Man.

"Please allow me to thank the origi
nator o f Postum, which in my case, 
speaks for itself,’’ writes a Fla. man.

“I formerly drank so much coffee 
that my nervous system was almost a 
wreck." (Tea is just as injurious be
cause it contains caffeine, the drug 
found in coffee.) "My physician told 
me to quit drinking it but I had to 
have something, so I tried Postum.

"To my great surprise I saw quite 
a change in my nerves in about 10 
days. That was a year ago and now 
my nerves are steady and I don’t have 
those bilious sick headaches which I 
regularly had while drinking coffee.

“Postum seems to have body-build
ing properties and leaves the head 
clear. And I do not have the bad 
taste In my mouth when I get up morn
ings. When Postum is boiled good 
and strong, it is far better in taste 
than coffee. My advice to coffee drink
ers fe to try Postum and be con
vinced.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the 
little book, "The Road to Wellvllle."

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be well 

boiled.
’ Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. 
- A- teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a 
• cup of hot water and, with cream and 
sugar, makes a delicious 'beverage 
•Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds. '

"There’s a reason”  for Postum.

H a r p r  K t n £  Tootle
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SYNOPSIS.

Gloria Kerr, a motherless grlrl. who has 
spent most of her life In school, arrives 
at her father’s home In Belmont. David Kerr Is the political boss of the town, 
and Is anxious to prevent his daughter 
learning of his real character. Kendall, 
representing the Chicago packers. Is ne
gotiating with Judge Gilbert, Kerr’s chief adviser, for a valuable franchise They 
fear the opposition of Joe Wright, editor 
of the reform paper.

CHAPTER III.

As Judge Gilbert was about to en
ter his front door, having accom
panied Mr. Kendall as far as the gate, 
he saw a carriage stop in front of the 
house. The man who got out and 
came up the walk he recognized in
stantly. None the less he did not walk 
like the David Kerr of yesterday; he 
seemed in every motion as he came 
into the light cast by the porch lamp 
to be the David Kerr of ten years 
hence. Realizing that only something 
unusual could bring the master of 
Locust Lawn out at night, and to his 
house, too, the lawyer went down the 
porch steps to meet his visitor.

“Good evening, Mr. Kerr,” was Gil
bert’s greeting. "This is an unexpect
ed pleasure.”

“ Evening, Amos. Can I see you 
alone? I don’t want to be interrupted."

“ We can go into the library. No 
one will disturb us there.”

To this Kerr made no reply. He 
toiled heavily up the steps and into 
the house. Gilbert’s surprise increased 
on finding, when his visitor removed 
his overcoat, that he had on evening 
clothes. It was more an intuitive feel
ing than observation which made Gil
bert understand how uncomfortable 
the boss found his unaccustomed rai
ment.

As Kerr walked through the hall 
and into the library, his own thoughts 
did not weigh so heavily upon him as 
to prevent him from satisfying his 
curiosity by gazing about him. It 
was the first time in his life that he 
had ever set foot In Gilbert’s house.. 
The invitation had been extended 
man; timeB, but Kerr Icnew his social 
limitations and had always refused.

The judge pushed forward a big 
leather chair and into it Kerr dropped 
without a word. His hands rested 
listlessly on the arms of his chair, the 
bosom of his shirt was rumpled and 
bulged out of his waistcoat, his 
breath came heavy and fast, and he 
gazed dully at the fire in the grate. 
Gilbert had never seen him in such 
a condition before. Until now he had 
always been the man of iron, accept
ing his many triumphs and his few 
minor defeats in the same imperturb
able manner.

“I tried to get you by telephone 
Several times today,” Gilbert began.

“ I know it, but I wasn’t in the mood 
for nothin’.” The very tone in which 
he spoke betrayed that fact.

“I promised Kendall I’d call you up 
In regard to the new franchise he’s 
anxious for you to support.”

“That’ll keep.”
“ I told him that personally I could 

not be interested.”
This drew no answer from the boss. 

Gilbert made no further attempt at 
making conversation and for a time 
the two men Bat in silence. When 
Kerr launched his first -question it 
seemed apropos of nothing.

“ How long you been in Belmont, 
Amos?"

Gilbert’s brain went through a se
ries of rapid thought transitions in 
an effort to divine whither the ques
tion led. He was accustomed to Kerr’s 
Interrogatory methods, but everything 
.was so out of the ordinary this even
ing that he tried his best to fathom 
the boss's purpose, before, in his usual 
indirect fashion, he disclosed the ob
ject of his visit. The question was 
one easily answered, albeit with some 
surprise.

“Why, a little more -than twenty 
years.”

Kerr continued to gaze into the fire, 
seemingly oblivious to his surround
ings. Gilbert could not have sworn 
that the boss had heard him reply. 
Then came, another question, still 
seemingly apropos of nothing.

“ Remember your first office—after 
you quit keeping it in the top of your 
hat?”

“Yes, very well. I paid you two 
dollars a week for desk room in* a 
corner of your real estate office—in 
that same old office you still have on 
Fifth street."

“That’s what I charged you— but I 
don’t guess you’ve got a receipt for 
every week. Was it you or Bill Stoner 
In them days used to use my big atlas 
for a ironin’ board?”

“ Both of us, I believe.”
Kerr moved restlessly in his chair, 

then went on.

"Many’s the time I’ve opened that 
book to show a man the plat of an 
addition and out would drop your 
other handkerchief. I guess the mirror 
in your room wasn’t big enough to 
hold a handkerchief on your wash 
day.” He looked about the library, 
absorbing its quiet elegance. “Things 
mighty different now, ain’t they?” 

“Then I was struggling to get a 
start.”

It seemed to be a monologue Kerr 
was delivering. HiB questions were 
answered, but he made no sign that 
he heard. His remarks were delivered 
at random, and he never took his gaze 
from the fire, except the one time he 
had looked about the room to note 
the contrast of the present with the 
time when Gilbert had first come to 
Belmont.

" ’Bout that time' you wanted to git 
married to a mighty nice girl.”

“Yes, that was about the time I was 
elected prosecuting attorney.”

“Exactly,” then after a pause, “and 
you got married.”

Gilbert could not understand the 
drift of the conversation, but he rec
ognized that Kerr was reviewing the 
past step by step.

“ Then I gave up my desk in your 
office, and moved to the courthouse.” 

“ But you still came to see me, 
Amos."

This was said as quietly as had 
been his previous remarks. Taken 
by itself it was a harmless utterance, 
but in connection with what had gone 
before It was of great significance. 
Yes, Amos Gilbert, the rising young 
prosecuting attorney, had gone to see 
David Kerr after he had moved his of
fice to the courthouse. The boss let 
that remark Blnk in well before he 
asked.

“After that how long was you on 
the bench?”

“ Six years.”
"Is that so! I hadn’t an idee it 

was that long. What made you give 
that up?”

“I had a family on my hands and 
needed more money. I didn’t run 
again, you remember, because I want
ed to be attorney for the new street 
railway company.”

Kerr seemed to be revolving som'e- 
thing in his mind, for it was some 
time before he reminded Gilbert of a 
step in his rise which he had not 
mentioned.

“ I thought you waB lawyer for one 
o f them crowds that was flghtln’ for 
a franchise.”

“Well, we got the franchise.”
That was what Kerr wanted to 

bring out.
“ Exactly. And you’re still their law

yer.”
“ Yes."
"And for the water company," 

mused Kerr. “And for the 'lectric 
light company. And you still come to 
see me, Amos."

“Why, yes, Mr. Kerr, I’m not un
mindful of—"

Kerr seemed to throw off some of 
the gloom in which he had appeared 
to be wrapped as he Interrupted the 
attorney.

“ This time, Amos, I’ve come to see 
you. It’B the first time I’ve ever been 
in this house.”

"Well—Mr. Kerr—I—” stammered 
Gilbert.

The boss pulled himself together in 
his chair, sat up straight and looked 
at Gilbert.

“ But you’ve got a telephone." Then 
he added in a gentler tone: “That’s 
all right,. Amos, I’ve always under
stood.” It seemed to be with an ef
fort that he continued, “I’m going to 
tell you some things that you know, 
and some things that you don’t know, 
and some you've guessed, and some 
I’ve thought nobody’d ever have to 
know. ’Bout the time you come here 
I was married, and my wife died on 
giving birth to a girl.”

“ Gloria.”
"Yes, Gloria. I was just gittin’ Into 

politics. TblngB might 'ave been dif
ferent if my wife had lived. It didn't 
seem long before there I was with a 
big girl on my hands—me, David 
K err" The old feeling of power 
surged through him as he added with 
spirit, "If it had been a boy!”

This thought held him silent tor a 
minute, and when he took up the 
thread o f hiB story again it was the 
old weary tone.

"Well, it wasn’t. There I was with 
a girl on my hands. Her mother didn’t 
have any relatives. Her father was a 
minister, same’s my father was. 1 
didn’t have anybody, either, I could 
send her to. I kept her as long as ! 
could, but by that time my house— 
even in the country—wara’t a fit place 
for a child—specially a girl. So 1 
sent her away to school and she ain’t 
been back since. I reckon Belmont’s

M O ST COR R U PT IN T H E  W O R LD  sate to receive their premium from
the thieves. Practically every police

Russian Police, From. Chief to Merest 
Messenger, Are Declared to 

Live on Bribes.

“ The Russian police,” declares an 
Englishman who has spent much of 
his life in the land of the Czar, “are 
the most corrupt in the world. There 
Is a definite tariff on thieves over 
there; pickpockets are practically li
censed. The police go regularly to en
tertainments ™har# crowds congre-

ofiicial from the chief down to merest 
messenger is bribed. They not only 
graft upon the thieves, but from fallen 
women as well. The government is 
helpless to deal with the situation and 
It is allowed to go on unchecked.

“ You see, the government officials 
know that if they attempt to inter
fere they would be killed. If the Czar 
tried to bring about any reform hq 
would be assassinated by the police 
and their agents. The officials know

forgot about her. f  gave her plenty 
(.f money, but she never knew ‘any- 
ning of my—transactions. She thinks 

I made it all In real estate.”
"Then she doesn’t know- 
"That’s the hell of it—she don’t "  
Kerr’ could sit still no longer. He 

pulled himself out of his chair and 
-tood with his back to the fire and 
directly facing Gilbert “All these 
'cars I’ve acted a lie. I’ve made Gloria 
believe I'm the leading man in Bel
mont. I am—but not in the way she 
thinks. It wasn’t because I loved her:
! can’t say I do, ’cause I don’t know< 
her well. I ain’t been east to see her 
for a couple of years. It was pride 
made me tell her that; that’s what it 
was, pride. I wanted my girl to have 
what I’d missed. I didn’t want her 
to know.”

He lapsed into silence, which he 
finally broke himself with the explan
atory remark:

"Gloria thinkB I'm the social leader 
of Belmont; that the whole town 
hangs breathless on what I say Bhall 
be the fashion at pink teas.”

“Hasn’t she often wanted to come 
back?”

Kerr was not to be hurried. He 
began to pace up and down in front 
of the fireplace. When he paused, 
the lawyer, to secure a continuation 
of the story, said:

“Well?”
“This morning she came home.” 
Now Judge Gilbert understood; yet 

he could scarcely believe it possible. 
“What! Gloria here!"
“Yes, here,” echoed Kerr. "Come 

home, that’s what she calls it. She’s 
been visiting school friends Bince she 
came back from Japan, and had just 
started to California when the party 
fell through when they’d got to St 
Louis. So Bhe jumped on the train 
and came to Belmont unannounced— 
to surprise me.”

So here was Gloria in Belmont. It 
was more than embarrassing. Gilbert 
recognized that it was tragic. Kerr 
never mentioned his daughter, and 
Belmont had almost forgotten her 
existence. Much that the boss had 
told the lawyer was news to him. 
Gloria Kerr, the little girl, had been 
allowed to slip out of his mind and 
he had come to regard the political 
leader, just aB every one elBe did, as 
a thing apart, as a power almost as 
Impersonal as the force of gravity or 
the freezing of water. The easy boss 
was regarded as just as much a Bel
mont fixture as was the river which 
flowed past the town, and those good 
people who laid aside the rose-col
ored spectacles of Belmont’B laisBez 
faire doctrine felt that it would be 
just as easy to remove one as the 
other.

The lawyer in Gilbert now rose to 
the surface and he began to question 
Kerr just as he would a client. The 
girl was here. The only thing now 
to discuss was what to do with her.

“ She can’t help but learn the truth!” 
Gilbert exclaimed at last 

He sank back in hiB chair, over
come by the weight of the problem. 
On the wall, where he could see it,

I ^

HIs Remarks Were Delivered at 
Random.

hung the picture of his own daughter, 
Julia, now away at school, and the 
bitterness of the whole thing was 
brought home to him all the more 
poignantly because he, too, was a 
father.

The hopelessness of Gilbert’s tone 
when he declared Gloria would learn 
the truth if she remained roused Kerr 
to his old self. When he had entered 
the room he seemed crushed beyond 
recovery. Now he suddenly developed 
all the spirit, all the calm resourceful
ness, which he had ever displayed 
when listening to the report of some
political revolt which would call forth 
hitherto latent strength.

“She must not know,” he replied 
with all his old dominance. “Listen 
to me, Amos Gilbert—that girl must 
be recognized. I know what people 
say of me, and I’ve abided by the ver
dict I ain’t been no hypocrite. I’ve 
played a man’s game, and I’ve dealt 
with men. I ain't asked nothin’ of 
your women folk, but-now I do. I’m 
bringing Belmont a girl any of you 
could be proud of. She’s got to be 
took up by the right people—I’ve kept

her away all these years, and she 
don’t know iny story, and I don’t in
tend she shall. She’s the equal of any 

j girl in Belmont, and, by God, she’ll 
have an equal chance."

"What can I do?” asked Gilbert.
It was fofr this Kerr had waitet 

It was for this moment that he had 
called the past to mind. He had 
wanted Gilbert to have before him 
the many obligations under which he 
rested. It is true that he could have 
commanded, but he was too much tbs 
easy boss to Issue orders where lw 
could hold forth a glittering reward 
as the price of valuable services. To 
the ward heeler the word of the boss 
is a fetish to be blindly worshiped. 
To his few leading lieutenants the 
command is coated with sugar which 
has a negotiable value. Gilbert hav
ing asked what he could do brought 
Kerr at once to the arrangement he 
had planned whereby the lawyer 
would profit through the introduction 
of Miss Kerr to society.

“I’ve made bargains all my life, 
Amos,—tonight I make one with you. 
Prosecuting attorney, judge, corpora
tion counsel, with all the money 
you’ve made—"

At this Gilbert made a disparaging 
gesture which caused Kerr to add, “ in 
fees—with all the money you’ve made, 
you still fall Bhort of the riches that’ll 
purchase real freedom. I know how 
you stand, and things are pretty much 
in the balance.

“Think what it means to your 
daughter, money.” As he spoke he 
pointed to the girl’s picture. “ It’s 
leisure, travel, friends abroad, an as
sured future. I can give them to you, 
I, David Kerr; and I will—on one 
condition. Gloria Kerr must have the 
place she thinks is hers in Belmont” 

He paused to let the lawyer grasp 
the importance and the value of such 
an undertaking, and then disclosed 
the means by which the fortune was 
to be secured. If a man should ever 
pay another out of his own pocket 
for such a service he would be a 
philanthropist and not a political 
leader; Kerr was certainly not the 
former, and his life training bad 
never caused him to separate a dollar 
from his own bank account when he 
could extract it without pain—to him 
—from some one else.

“For this one thing,”  he exclaimed, 
"I give freely into your hands any 
franchise you may draw for the stock- 
yards belt line railway. Disguise it 
as a street railway line to run down 
Maple avenue. Make what bargain 
you like, five hundred thousand, a 
million dollars, it’s worth it  And al
ways remember, I’m back of you.”

The possibilities of the scheme 
overwhelmed Gilbert. What he was 
to do for Kerr, even the fight for the 
franchise, did not enter his mind. He 
was busy thinking of the freedom he 
could purchase in so Bhort a time. 
All that he had ever dreamed of could 
be brought to pass. Kerr, who knew 
almost to a dollar the financial stand
ing of every man in Belmont, was 
well aware that Gilbert had been hard 
hit in several stock exchange trans
actions, so badly in the last one that 
he had called upon the boss for as
sistance. Yet he had just told Ken
dall that he would have nothing more 
to do with that kind of work. He bad 
begun to develop a conscience—for 
Julia’s sake, perhaps, for his daugh
ter’s future—and here came Kerr who 
wanted him to go down once more 
into the maelstrom of shady politics 
for the sake of hiB daughter.

His gratitude for what Kerr had 
done for him was great enough to 
cause him to do anything for Kerr’s 
daughter he could, but since the boss 
had put it up to him and he had back 
of him all the boss’s power, he began 
to wonder why he should not accept 
the opportunity to make a fortune 
quickly. It had been held ont to him 
as meaning leisure, travel, friends 
and a roseate future for hiB Julia. He 
longed for those things for himself, 
no less, and here was the chance of 
his lifetime. He would know how to 
make those Chicago schemers pay 
well for the legal advice he would 
give them.

“It won't be eaBy,” said Gilbert 
finally.

Kerr had won his first victory. The 
lawyer had surrendered.

“That’s why I came to you," was 
the boss’s answer, a reply charged 
with subtle flattery. Gilbert really did 
represent in ’ his autocracy the best 
element; a smug set, perhaps, but 
still the best To other lieutenants 
were delegated hammer and tong 
jobs; Gilbert was the instrument 
when finesse was required.

“There’s a certain element, Mr. 
Kerr, it will be hard to win over- 
that wholesale clique. You have no 
direct dealing with the men, and— 
well—that is—you see, they don’t 
know you and they might not be in
terested in Gloria. They’re a clan
nish lot”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

that it would bring down the entire 
governmental structure about their 
ears, so they let the grafting go along 
unmolested. It is like that all over 
the empire, a veritable cancer. Bad 
as the police graft in America is, it is 
nothing in comparison to Russia. The 
empire is honeycombed with it  

“Almost ‘everything can be done in 
Russia with bribes and the same thing 
has been going on for centuries. Even 
in the middle ages the peasants lived 
under a system of graft similar to 
that of today * °

Made HIs Speech Too Long.
Little Herbert, aged five, was li>- 

vited to a party, and before leaving 
home he was cautioned to be sure to 
Bay “Thank you”  to the hostess and 
tell her he had a nice time. On leav
ing he said to the hostess: “Thank 
you very much. I had a nice time, 
and your supper was good enough."

At the Exhibition.
A girl and a young man, visiting 

the Futurist exhibition in the Sixty- 
ninth Regiment armory, paused be-' 
fore a painting by Henri Rousseau—a 
canvas fairly crusted with slathers of 
every color of the prism.

.“This is a Henri Rousseau—in his 
later manner,”  explained the giri. 
“He died two years ago. Do you get 
his message?”

“Not exactly," said the young man, 
“but I’ll bet four dollars he died o f 
painter’s colic."—New York P o st ,

\

MY FRIENDS SAID
I Could Never Get Well Again, 

Thanks to Peruna I am Well.

Miss Clara Lohr, 21 North Gold S t , 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: “ Doctors said * 
I had1 consumption. Weighed only 
90 pounds. Commenced taking Peru
na. Now weigh 135 pounds. I am 
so thankful for what Peruna has done 
for me.”

Those who object to liquid medi
cines e*n? now procure Peruna Tab. 
lets. •

N OT AS BAD A S  A L L ' T H A T

Judge Resents Attitudes of "Funny 
Men” a* to Present Tendenc)

In Dress.

Judge Ralph S. Latshaw squelched, 
in Kansas City, the other day, an in
cipient movement against the close- 
fitting Bkirt with a slash,

“Narrow skirts don’t mean Immoral
ity,” said Judge Latshaw. “ One of the 
most vicious epoch was when hoop 
skirts were worn.

“Why, I remember when it was con
sidered immodest for a woman to ar- 

i range her coiffure so-as to show her 
eara. We have advanced.

! “We have advanced, but we haven’t 
> advanced as far as the. jokesmiths and 
cartoonists would pretend, 

i'' " ‘Doctor,’ said a pretty girl—so 
runs the latest joke—doctor, I want 

. you to vaccinate me, please, where it 
won’t show.’

“ ‘Humph,’ said the gruff doctor. ‘I 
guess you’ll have to take It internally, 
then.’ ”

RED, ROUGH HANDS MADE 
SOFT AND W HITE

For red, rough, chapped and bleed
ing hands, dry, fissured, itching; burn
ing palms, and painful finger-ends, 
with shapeless nails, a one-night Cuti- 
cura treatment works wonders. Di
rections: Soak the hands, on retire
ing, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap. 
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment, 
and wear soft bandages or old, loose 
gloves during the night. These pure, 
sweet and gentle emollients preserve 
the hands, prevent redness, roughness 
and chapping, and Impart in a single 
night that velvety softness and white
ness so much desired by women. For 
those whose occupations tend to in
jure the hands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu
ti cura Ointment are wonderful.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample o f each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “ Cuticura, DepL L, Boston.”—Adw

Must Walt a BIL.
The lltle group at the side of the 

road waited until Stealthly Stiggins 
returned from the nearby farmhouse.

“Poor pickings,” he muttered as he 
threw down a scrawny beef bone and 
a half loaf of bread.

“Where’s dat improvement in hand
outs youse promised?” demanded 
Muggsy Jones.

Happy Higgin shook his head re
proachfully.

“You gotter wait,”  he said, “ till d,e 
public adjusts itself to de new tariff.” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp for Children 
teething, softens the gams, reduces lnflamms- 
tlon,aUay a pain,cures wind colic,25c a  bottleJU-

Anyway, a woman never believes all 
her husband believes she believes.

STOP THAT BACKACHE
There’s nothing more discouraging 

< than a constant backache. You are lame 
when you awake. Pains pierce you when 
you bend or lift It’s hard to rest and 
next day it’s the same old story.

Pain in the back is nature’s warning 
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the 
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious 
kidney sickness.
Don’t delay—begin using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills—the remedy that has been curing 
backache and kidney trouble for over 
fifty years.

A  TEXAS CASE
J. H. Lee, its vV. 

Walnut S t , Cle
burne, Texas, says: 
“ For four years I 
had intense pains 
through the small of 
m y back. I  could 
hardly pass the kid
ney secretions and 
morphine was the 
only thing that re
lieved me. I  had 
gravel, too. Finally, 
I  began using Loan’s 
Kidney Pllle and 
t b e y permanently 
cured me. I  haven’ t 
■uttered since.”

G et Doan’s at Any Store, 50c a Box

D  O A N ’ S  ’V .’L 'LV
FOSTER-MILBURN C O „ BUFFALO. N . Y .

“  PARSER’S 
HAIR BALSAM

: A toilet preparation of merit.
H«lp* to eradicate dandruff.

1 -For Restoring Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 

' •Wo.eadtl.tOatDrugKlate.

lian flaiw asE iK a QUICK RELIEF 
ETE TROUBLES

PIS  0 ’S '-R E M E D Y
Beit Cough 8jmp^.TaatMOood. I 
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